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Fusion PMC
Fall Newsletter
With holiday shopping right around

Gourds, pumpkins and pine cones

the corner, consider having your

are tried and true fall decorations.

packages delivered to a secure

You can make a simple centerpiece

location. If you aren't available to

for your kitchen table, island or

be home to sign for a package,

coffee table with a bowl, a few

have items delivered to your work,

gourds, and a pine cone or two.
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HOLIDAY HOURS
Management Offices
will be closed:
Thanksgiving Day
Thursday, Nov 25

RESIDENT REFERRALS
Friends make the

your community/nearby parcel
locker, or even friends and family.

The days get shorter, so consider

best neighbors!

adding some small lamps or accent

Refer a friend and if

Fall-scented bath essentials like

lighting. Tea and string lights are an

shower gel, bathroom spray, and

easy and inexpensive way to add a

hand soap can be fun ways to bring

little light and sparkle to different

fall vibes into your bathroom. Some

areas of your apartment.

any lease and move
in to your community
you can receive

handmade bar soaps are made with

money towards your

fall-themed dried fruits or herbs,

If you have a ceiling fan, reverse the

which may provide

direction of the blades from

aromatherapeutic benefits. Ideas

counter-clockwise to clockwise.

can be found at OneCrazyHouse

(Warm air rises, and clockwise-

.com/diy-fall-scents

spinning blades push it back down.)

rent!

Contact your leasing
office today for
availability and

Go ahead, try that pumpkin spice-

Start taking a Vitamin D

flavored food item — we won’t

supplement. We get most of our

judge. Better yet, buy some apple

Vitamin D from the sun, so a lot of

cider or a fall-flavored tea. Fill your

our intake decreases during the

fruit bowl with autumnal produce.

fall/winter seasons.
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Did you know plumbing clogs are one of the top maintenance issues that
are preventable? Keep these "no flush" tips in mind.

do not flush

No wipes of any kind should not be flushed.
They belong in the garbage bin.
Feminine hygiene products may be labeled
"flushable" but instead should be thrown away.

Ariana's Famous
Pumpkin Bread
2 cups all-purpose flour,
spooned into measuring cup
and leveled-off

Dental floss binds with other waste when
flushed, creating large clumps that block pipes.
Medicine, diapers, paper towels, needles and
q-tips are other examples of other items that
should be discarded in the trash, not flushed.

1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon ground cloves
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1-1/2 sticks (3/4 cup)
unsalted butter, softened

Fusion Property Highlight

2 cups sugar
2 large eggs

Bleu Fountain Apartments
in Hollywood, CA

Bleu Fountain is a beautifully renovated apartment community that will take your breath away.

1 15-oz can 100% pure
pumpkin (She uses Libby's)

Bleu is the perfect place to put up your feet and take your mind away from the hustle and

Visit

bustle of your day. Community features include a charming common area lounge, cardio
center, assigned parking and on-site laundry. Interior features include quartz countertops,

OnceUponAChef.com

for detailed instructions

stainless steel appliances, contemporary backsplash and so much more. Visit

BleuAptsHollywood.com for more information on one of Fusion's favorite communities!
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